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This week's 'Cultural Diary' brings you details about several other 
fascinating events happening in the city. Take your pick of stage 
plays, exhibitions or dance performance and add colour to your rou-

tine life.  You can make merry and enjoy the adventures or sit back, relax 
and enjoy a movie of your choice. Make a little space to kick into high gear 
amid the busy work schedules to enjoy the exciting events happening at 
venues around the city. If there is an event you would like others to know, 
drop an email to eventcalendar25@gmail.com (Please be mindful to send 
only the essential details). Have a pleasant week.

Va Savoir
The movie,Va Savoir(2001) by Jean Becker will 

be screened on February 08 at 6.30pm at Alliance 
Française de Colombo,11, Barnes Place, Colom-
bo 7.

Camille is an actress with an Italian company that 
is in Paris to perform a play by Pirandello, ‘Comme 
tu me veux’. Her boyfriend Ugo is the director and 
the company's most important actor. Both have a 
hidden agenda for their trip to Paris: Camille meets 
her ex Pierre, a professor of philosophy, while Ugo is 
secretly researching a supposedly lost play by Gol-
doni. In the archives, he is assisted by the charming 
student Do, who steals his heart. In return, Do has a 
link with Pierre: her stepbrother...

The movie is for general viewing and is subtitled in 
English.

Indian Cultural 
Centre, Colombo 

is organizing an 
exhibition of 
photographs of 
Benoy Behl and 
Abhinav Atris 

titled 'Islamic Monuments 
of India'. 
The exhibition will be inau-

gurated by Minister for 
Justice,Rauff Hakeem at 6 pm 
on Wednesday (February 8) at 
JDA Perera Gallery,No.46, Hor-
ton Place, Colombo 7. High 
Commissioner of India, Ashok 
K. Kantha will preside over the 
function. The exhibition will 
remain open from 11 am to 7 
pm from February 9 to 13A col-
lection of.

A collection of 45 photo-
graphs of elegant historical 
monuments of Islamic architec-
ture that are spread in various 
parts of India will be on view in 
the exhibition. India has an 

architectural tradition that travels 
deep into the history, as old as the 
human civilization itself; these pho-
tographs will definitely narrate how 
philosophy and the lifestyle preva-
lent at a particular phase in history 
affect the style of architecture.

The Indian mainland was exposed 
to the philosophy and faith of Islam 
as early as seventh century A.D. 
Several marvels starting from the 
city of Delhi, including the celebrat-
ed Quwattul Islam mosque, Qutab 
Minar, the tomb of Balban, Hauj 
Shamsi, Alai Darwaza , the lesser 

known but exquisite Jamali Kamali 
complex and many more are part of 
the exhibition.

With the passage of time, the 
regional kingdoms and administra-
tive units, emulating the imperial 
style, gave rise to a number of varia-
tions in the form of Shargi style of 
Jaunpur, Deccan style of Bijapur and 
Golcunda, the Malwa style and sev-
eral others. 

The photographs on display will 
exemplify the regional variations in 
the Islamic architecture also.

One can also observe how the 
garden was integrated with 
architecture as a new innovation 
that later matured with the Tomb 
of Humayun, a World Heritage 
site. Sculptural embellishments 
are also found refinement in the 
architectural traditions finding 
its pinnacle in the tomb of Itti-
mad ud Daula and finally in the 
celebrated Taj Mahal at Agra.

The lively traditions that 
reverberated throughout history 
including the Charminar of 
Hyderabad, Tomb of Safdarjang 
in Delhi, and Imambara of 
Awadh, the Charminar of 
Hyderabad, Tomb of Safdarjang 
in Delhi and Imambara of 
Awadh, are a visual feast to the 
viewer. The photographers have 
taken much care to bring forth 
the essential elements of Islamic 
architecture through the photo-
graphs.     

Photographic exhibition 
-'Islamic monuments 
of India'
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Launching of Jayakody 
Seneviratne's latest novel 
Urachakramalaya

Popular novelist Jayakody Senevi-
ratne who wrote state award win-

ning Kumarihami and Lokuputha, 
Vajirapani, Kolaniya, Athawasiyo, 
Sudu Rookada, Swarna Warna, Roo-
bara Doni, Hithuwakkari, Ridee Sela 
is launching his latest 

novel,Urachakramalaya on February 8 at 10 am 
at the Dayawansa Jayakody and Co. new book 
showroom, Rev. S. Mahinda Mawatha,Colombo - 
10.
When someone is exhauseted by trying to achieve his 

ambition somehow he forgets his social standing, cannot 
understand his rights and duties. It is their habit to back 
fear, doubt, social assaults on, the law, etc; and act demean-
ingly. They are akin to drivers who turn the other way to red 
signal lights. Sometimes the driver who was the subject of 
the accident escapes and the passengers who accompanies 
him is killed.

Urachakra-
malaya por-
trays the fate 
of a wife and a 
husband who 
partake on a 
similar jour-
ney. The pub-
lisher of Ura-
chakramalaya, 
D a ya wa n s h a 
Jayakody says 
that readers are 
given an oppor-
tunity to obtain 
J a y a k o d y 
S eneviratne 's 
Urachakrama-
laya at a dis-
counted price 
on the particular 
day.
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  Galle Music Festival 2012
The Galle Music Festi-

val, sister event of 
the Jaffna Music Festival 
will be held at the 
Samangala Grounds, 
Galle, on March 3 and 4.

The event will bring 
together musicians from many parts of the 
world on one stage to showcase their musi-
cal and dance talents.

This year the theme is focused on folk 
and contemporary music and dance. The 
emphasis will be on the diverse and multi-
cultural folk traditions of Sri Lanka.

International performers from Bangla-
desh, India, Norway and Palestine will take 
part in the festival. Performances will be 
held from 10 am to 1 pm and a main stage 
performance will be held from 5 pm to 1.30 
pm.
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